
BEST REGARDS,

Increase their EQ, influence, impact, and well-being Engage, develop, and retain high-performing, cohesive,
and collaborative teams
Build an inclusive culture, mindful of individual needs and corporate goals
Leverage diversity in corporate leadership, especially gender diversity
Eliminate unprofessional behaviors that create a toxic workplace culture

Dear Executive,

At ExecutiveBound™, we understand that your investment in leadership training programs must deliver tangible,
sustainable, and scalable results for front-line managers to senior leaders. 

Gender-diverse and inclusive organizations wield better business outcomes. As your organization strives to meet
the challenges posed by this unprecedented health and economic crisis, the commitment to developing and
supporting leaders and women becomes an even more significant business imperative. 

To help you accelerate building a diverse, inclusive, and high-performing leadership pipeline, we created
the Fearless Leadership Mastermind™. Throughout six months of immersive training, our members acquire the
knowledge and strategies that influence their work culture and teams to: 

In a nutshell, our groundbreaking virtual leadership training program motivates talented women and leaders to
grow by focusing on their strengths. It combines a curriculum and support structure that ensures learning is
deeply relevant to each leader's role, organization KPIs, and the strategic priorities of the company and
individuals. Our virtual training is designed to help your leaders reach their full potential and deliver tangible
results in only six months with The Fearless Leadership Mastermind™.

The following overview describes the program in more detail. To connect and explore how to leverage our
turnkey, virtual leadership training to support your leaders, please email info@executivebound.com. 

With appreciation,

Ginny
Dr. Ginny A. Baro, CEO, Founder at ExecutiveBound™

Learn the #1 Success Secret to Developing
Highly Impactful, Influential Leaders 

in only 6 Months!
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BEST REGARDS,

24, 1-Hour Weekly Live Virtual Group Coaching & Mastermind Sessions (over $10,000 value)
24/7 Access to 14.5 Hours of 7 Self-paced Mobile-Friendly Training Modules (over $7,000 value)
Two, 1-Hour VIP Private Coaching Sessions (over $1,500 value)
Downloadable Workbook & Personality Assessments (over $2,000 value)
On-Demand Support from a Certified Coach (over $3,000 value)
BONUS: Access to our Personal Branding Masterclass Online (over $3,000 value)
A Donation of 50 Meals per Leader on Behalf of Your Company through Feeding America

Our virtual leadership program bundle offers ample practice, tools, and support throughout 6 months, over
$26,000 in value. But that is not what you will invest. Your leaders can start today with a competitive and
scalable investment. To discuss your training requirements and answer your questions, let’s connect:
CallWithGinny.com. Our training members receive: 
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PROGRAM FEATURES & INVESTMENT

The Fearless Leadership Mastermind™ is a turnkey, self-paced, holistic leadership training program for front-
line to senior-level leaders. It combines on-demand online leadership skills training, 1-hour, live virtual weekly
coaching and mastermind sessions, with support from an inspiring community of leaders and a certified coach. As
a member, throughout the six months, you learn how to:

Pivot Your Well-being: Mindfulness and daily

practices to improve your mental and physical health

and elevate your energetic state and growth mindset. 

Pivot Your Impact: Tools to leverage your strengths

and unique value proposition, personal brand,

opportunities, and drive performance.

Pivot Your Gaps: Assessments and coaching to fill

leadership competency gaps, shift biases, limiting

beliefs, and grow your leadership skills.

Pivot Your Emotonal Intelligence: Tactics to

raise self-awareness, self-manage, coach,

mentor, and develop cohesive teams.

Pivot Your Relationships: Strategies to engage,

communicate persuasively, and collaborate

powerfully.

Pivot Your Action Plan: A clear roadmap to

achieve your goals with purpose, aligned with a

compelling leadership vision.

MODULE 1: BUILDING THE

FOUNDATION FOR BEING A

FEARLESS LEADER

MODULE 2: CONNECT TO

YOUR TRUTH AND PURPOSE

AS A LEADER

MODULE 3: ALIGN WHAT

YOU WANT AND WHERE

YOU ARE AS A LEADER

MODULE 4: RISE ABOVE

YOUR REAL AND FICTITIOUS

CHALLENGES AS A LEADER

MODULE 7: APPLYING

C.A.R.E.S. LEADERSHIP

SUCCESS SYSTEM EVERY

DAY

MODULE 5: ENVISION THE

FUTURE YOU DESIRE AS A

LEADER

Growth Mindset, Leadership Skills & Strategies in Only Six Months

MODULE 6: SEEK SUPPORT

AND SERVE OTHERS ON

YOUR LEADERSHIP

JOURNEY

THE FEARLESS LEADERSHIP MASTERMIND™ CURRICULUM

https://drginnybaro-flmm.youcanbook.me/
https://drginnybaro-flmm.youcanbook.me/


BEST REGARDS,

Our engaging proven framework, the C.A.R.E.S. Leadership Success System™, represents three
decades of experience, high-performance results, best practices, and in-depth research to support your
leaders through their unique journey.
  
We help you improve on what you are already doing by delivering a significant ROI with a turnkey virtual
leadership training solution, the right individualized support structure, accountability, and scalable
investment. 

To identify your specific goals, challenges, and how to customize the Fearless Leadership Mastermind™
program to meet your objectives, let's schedule a time to connect.

RESERVE YOUR SEATS TODAY

The self-development of your leaders, from front line managers to senior leaders, is essential
for any organization that wishes to achieve next-level, sustainable results. That is why
sponsoring your leaders to participate in the Fearless Leadership Mastermind™ is the right
decision for your company. 

"I highly recommend the Fearless Leadership Mastermind program. It is useful for anyone who
wants to grow both professionally and personally. I participated in this training to expand my
resources and tools to advance my career, challenge my perception, and ultimately make me a
better leader. I was able to walk away with a better understanding of exactly what skills I have,
which areas I want to improve, and how I can use both to my advantage. It should be required
training for anyone who is overseeing even one individual. It offers high quality, hands-on support
from Dr. Ginny, on-demand leadership training modules, weekly Mastermind circles, and weekly
training prompts to help me stay on track. Between the content of the modules, the tools, and
coaching, the value is enormous."

ALETA MAXWELL, FORMER CHRO, PRINCIPAL, UPLIFTINGLEADERSHIP

A Proven Leadership Training Targeting Specific Needs

"Continuous learning in the workplace must become the new norm if

individuals and organizations want to stay ahead." 

McKinsey & Co.
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BEST REGARDS,

Dr. Ginny A. Baro is an award-winning international motivational speaker and leadership coach, career
strategist, and #1 bestselling author of Fearless Women at Work. She leverages over 20 years'
leadership experience in highly competitive environments in financial services and technology to
support strategic corporate partners and develop inclusive, impactful leaders at all levels. She has
successfully facilitated leadership training and coaching programs for individuals and Fortune 500
companies with more than 140,000 employees and delivered keynotes impacting international
audiences larger than 7,000. In 2009, Ginny earned a Ph.D. in Information Systems and holds an MS
in Computer Science, an MBA in Management, and a BA in Computer Science and Economics. She's
a Mastermind Professional and Certified Professional Coach (CPC), accredited by the International
Coach Federation (ICF). Through her programs, Ginny helps feed those in need through Feeding
America and the Unstoppable Foundation. to learn more, please visit www.ExecutiveBound.com.

"The Fearless Leadership Mastermind program has been a personal and professional game-
changer for me! Now I have more tools to continue to grow as a leader, to build mutually
beneficial relationships, and take care of myself, my team, and the people I care about. I don’t
know how I would have learned all that the program teaches, and how long it would have taken
me to learn it on my own. All I know is that I am so thankful I joined the Mastermind and for all the
support that we gave each other and continue to experience through our network"

KATHY MCKEON, SENIOR ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE, MERCK & CO. INC. 

MEMBER STORIES

"When we started working with Ginny, we needed assistance with several managers who had
challenges interacting and motivating their staff. Ginny built relationships and gained the trust of
our employees. Her influence made an immediate and lasting impact on the way our leadership
engaged with their teams. Ginny’s involvement led to improved performance of our teams
through her guidance and interpersonal manner. She can be both firm and compassionate,
adjusting her coaching style as needed."

THOMAS T., HUMAN RESOURCES DIRECTOR

ABOUT DR. GINNY A. BARO, MBA, MS, CPC

“Starting in 2020, one of my goals was to deepen my understanding of leadership, having had no
formal leadership training. I had gaps that I was struggling to figure out and fill. This training closed
those gaps and gave me the map to get there. I wanted to understand what characteristics make
great leaders, clarify how I showed up as a leader, and gather additional skills that could help me
be a better supporter and amplifier. The Fearless Leadership Mastermind and Ginny helped me
understand these qualities better, how they benefit me, others, how I can help others recognize
the same in themselves, and how we can use them most effectively to achieve success. This
program provides quality and effective content, ease of use, learning from the group coaching,
support from powerful team members, and longevity of the material. This type of growth is holistic
and impacts many areas of my life, not only my career. There is no replacement for the
combination of training and coaching together. This program was so much more than what I have
experienced in other training. I highly recommend it.”

MISHA TAMIKO, FOUNDER, WWW.MISHATAMIKO.COM

"The program gave me the ability to remain poised and confident in stressful situations. I was also
able to identify and harness my Unique Value Proposition and leadership competencies. These
insights increased my self-confidence, authenticity, and a sense of purpose. I feel this program
offers great value in a safe, supportive environment to develop leadership and life-coping skills and
to allow me to be my best Self. I would highly recommend the Fearless Leadership Mastermind to
my colleagues and friends."

JOHNNA G., BUSINESS EXCELLENCE PROGRAM MANAGER, VERIZON
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